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Nathaniel philbrick, in Mayflower, 
his acclaimed history of the 

pilgrims, recounts how William 
bradford, the intrepid leader of that 
courageous band of puritans, years 
later described “that first morning 
in america.” recalling with wonder 
their landing on the salty, windswept 
shores of cape cod bay on November 
15, 1620, bradford wrote: “but here 
I cannot stay and make a pause 
and stand half amazed at this poor 
people’s present condition. . . . [t]hey 
had now no friends to welcome them 
nor inns to entertain or refresh their 
weather-beaten bodies; no houses 
or much less towns to repair to, to 
seek for succor. What could sustain 
them but the spirit of god and his 
grace? may not and ought not the 
children of these fathers rightly say: 
‘our fathers were englishmen which 
came over this great ocean, and were 
ready to perish in this wilderness; 

pILgrImS aLL are We

“O give thanks to the Lord—His love endures forever!” That glad 
summons sounded by our majestic worship banners truly is the high 
note of Thanksgiving today. How thank-filled our worshiping hearts 
and spirits can be on this holiday weekend as we gather from across our 
community and campus to praise the god who has poured out His love to 
us throughout the year nearly past. Let our voices be raised in ascending 
praise to Him whose love will keep us forever and ever. Welcome to this 
Sabbath encounter with Christ. Welcome!

Continued on 7
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Continued on 7

“i will do a NeW thINg”
THeir TalKing aBoUT YoU 

have you ever come up to a group 
of people who were talking and 

laughing, and sensed they had been 
talking about you? a few times when 
this has happened to me they have 
said, “oh, we were just talking about 
you!” but it has also happened that 
the conversation abruptly shuts down 
into an awkward silence. how did it 
make you feel? When confronted by 
the knowledge that your classmates 
or co-workers have been talking 
about you—perhaps disparagingly—
what was your response? have you 
ever thought how sweet retaliating 
could be—to start talking about 
them? maybe get in their face with 
the real truth just to satisfy the inner 
longing for revenge or to justify and 
explain yourself?

Yet Jesus told us we should begin 
talking about them—with our friend 
god. he said, “Love your enemies, 
bless those who curse you, do good to 
those who hate you, and pray for those 
who spitefully use you and persecute 
you, that you may be the sons [and 
daughters] of your father in heaven.” 
and Jesus didn’t simply tell us what to 
do, he demonstrated when he said, 
“Father, forgive them for they do not 
know what they are doing.”

If in the future you are ever on the 
other side participating in passing, 
or listening to the stories around 
about others; just remember that 
the person who tells you the best 
gossip is also telling your secrets to 
everyone they know!

  –Dennis Hollingsead

“Let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly in all wisdom, teaching and 

admonishing one another in psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs, 

singing with grace in your hearts 
to the Lord. And whatever you do 

in word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 

the Father through Him.”
Colossians 3:16, 17 NKJV
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praY
that many will answer our 

call for volunteers

more inFo
Laura meyer / 471.7411

acs_n2n@misda.org

Do you have a wish list? Is it filled with 
dreams you want to see come true, 

places you want to visit, milestones you 
hope to reach in your lifetime? 

Laura meyer, executive Director 
of Neighbor to Neighbor, has a wish 
list too. “We have a faithful core of 
volunteers,” explains Laura, “but my 
wish is to have maNY more willing 
hands to accomplish all that needs to be 
done around here.  each week friends 
in the community drop off donations 
of clothing, furniture, and an endless 
variety of other things. It’s so important 
that we have enough workers to 
process donations promptly.”  

volunteers are needed in other areas: 
Building maintenance—painting 
and minor repairs
custodial—vacuuming, washing 
windows, dusting, general cleaning
repairs—testing donated small 
appliances, lamps, tvs and toys
Thrift store—organizing and 
displaying items
grounds—weeding, sweeping, 
pruning shrubs, seasonal upkeep
client services—organizing client 
bedding and dishes

N2N has been impacting lives in 
our community for many years. at 
the fairgrounds this summer, a man 
stopped to tell Laura his childhood 
memory.  “my mom was raising 3 of 
us children on her own when there 
was a fire in our apartment building,” 
he said,  “after the fire, N2N was there 
to help us, giving us clothing and 
other essential items. even though 
it has been many years since this 
happened, I have never forgotten 
your help and kindness.”

If you want to be a part of this 
community service outreach, please 
call Laura.  It is god’s wish for all of us 
to be his hands in this hurting world.  

–Sue Rappette

n2n / the WISh LISt

neigHBor 2 neigHBor
gIve to LINe 12

thank you for your contributions to 
Neighbor to Neighbor.

neigHBor to NeIghbor
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this year pioneer’s media department 
has much to be thankful for. We 

have had the funding to purchase 
airtime, materials to offer and people 
to answer the phones.  We’ve launched 
a new blog, www.pioneerbackstage.
com, which functions as a resource for 
others doing media ministry. We have 
been able to replace some of our aging 
equipment for deals only god could 
broker. our live web stream is growing 
in viewership—nearly a thousand 
people worshiping with us each week.  
our website is serving files to tens of 
thousands of people each month and 

people are sharing these resources 
left and right. god has given us more 
than fifty media volunteers who are 
serving with a higher level of excellence 
than ever before. he has provided the 
resources for three people dedicated 
full time to media ministry.

this thanksgiving season, let’s 
join together in thanking god for 
providing the tools, resources, and 
the people and ask him to use all 
these things to expand his kingdom.  
after all, we are really thankful for the 
souls saved through the holy Spirit’s 
use of these tools.  –Nickilos Wolfer

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

THanK
god for the tools, resources, and 

people he has given us

more inFo
Nickilos Wolfer / 471.3246

wolfer@pmchurch.org

media miniSTrY / a corNucopIa oF techNoLogY

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

goal to-date $112,332
received to-date $90,858
(Received to-date 2012) $95,478

as of November 16, 2013 
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cHriSTian eDucatIoN 

praY
For our brothers and sisters 

in the philippines

more inFo
David Waller / 471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

When rmeS faculty and students 
heard about the recent disaster 

in the philippines, the destructive 
typhoon haiyan, they immediately 
put a plan together to help.

by the end of the school day, mr. 
giddings’ classroom was littered with 
colored paper, ribbons, tape, and 
markers. a huge flag of the philippines 
was brightly displayed on the screen. 
Jr. high students were buzzing around 
with giant poster boards, writing 
words like “help,” “hope,” and “pray.”  
Large donation bins were decorated 
with wrapping paper so that they 
could not be ignored.

groups of students and faculty 
headed outside to get the message 
out—RMeS wants to help the people 
of the Philippines! bundled in winter 
coats, hats, and gloves, our students 
smiled, waved, and cheered as 
supporters dropped money into 
our makeshift donation containers. 
parents generously donated to the 
cause, and within the first 15 minutes, 
rmeS students had raised over $200! 
all funds donated to our project will 
be sent to aDra. 

News of our efforts soon spread 
across the globe. our Facebook posts 
were seen by over 2,000 Facebook 
users and shared by users in countries 
such as Italy, peru, bolivia, and the 
philippines. the comments posted 
made it clear that the work done by 
rmeS students was appreciated.

thank you, students for the work 
you are doing! It matters more than 
you know. thanks to our teachers for 
allowing our students the time and 
opportunity to start a mission project. 
this is a lesson that they will never 
forget.  thank you to the parents and 
friends for supporting the philippines 
through your donations and prayers.

–Wendy Keough 

rmeS / heLp For the phILIppINeS

cHriSTian edUcaTion
gIve to LINe 3

goal to-date $191,130
received to-date $174,531
(Received to-date 2012) $171,698

as of November 16, 2013 
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THe FoUrTH Watch coNtINueD

but they cried unto the Lord, and he 
heard their voice and looked on their 
adversity’” (46).

his words are appropriate, not 
only because we  celebrate the 
nearly four-century tradition of the 
pilgrims’ thanksgiving this week. but 
in bradford’s description—“they cried 
unto the Lord, and he heard their 
voice and looked on their adversity”—
perhaps we also hear the faint hint of 
a day of adversity yet coming upon 
this land of the pilgrims. Who wants 
to be a naysayer on such a blessed 
and bountiful holiday weekend like 
this? but the gyrating marketplace, 
the mad scramble of consumerism, 
the insufferable political debate over 
this proud nation’s responsibility 
to the weakest and poorest (and 
sickest) among us, the yawning chasm 
between the haves and the have-nots 
in america—one perhaps could be 
excused, even on a holiday weekend, 
for wondering if this Land of the free 
has already seen her best days.

Scribbled on the page of revelation 
13 in my bible are these words written 

a century ago: “the Lord has done 
more for the united States than for 
any other country upon which the 
sun shines” (ms 17, 1906). hardly 
a prideful claim of superiority or 
grounds for national arrogance, this 
quiet observation simply declares a 
common truth that this country has 
enjoyed the uncommon blessings of 
providence. and in the sunlight, how 
easy is the spirit of thanksgiving. but 
should the days turn dark and the 
supernal blessings wither away, what 
shall we be grateful for then?

a year after their landing, the pilgrims 
gathered for that first  thanksgiving—
half of their band already buried 
beneath the massachusetts sod. Yet 
they gave thanks to god. and so must 
we—no matter the uncertain voyage 
that spreads before us, nationally or 
personally. the almighty is still that. 
and in the darkest storm his mercy 
will yet triumph. Just look at calvary. 
“oh, give thanks to the LorD, for he is 
good! For his mercy endures forever” 
(psalm 136:1 NKJv).

Image in the public domain
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SaBBaTH StuDY SaNctuarY 10:30 am

Song Service vladimir Slavujevic

welcome, Scripture & prayer terry robertson

Special Feature missions

offertory great is Thy Faithfulness / arr. Lita Supadi

Bible Study “the pre-advent Judgment“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

Benediction vladimir Slavujevic

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertorY: Lita Supadi, piano

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

HealTH and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun. • 8 AM • PMC parking lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

group exercise class
Mon. & Thurs. • 6-7 PM • PMC Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

exercise classes are taught by a certified group Fitness instructor.
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Andrews Academy Music Department 

Friday, December 13 - 7:00pm
Pioneer Memorial Church

Feast of Lights
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pioneer oNe  *9:00 & **11:45 am     

preSIDINg paStor: Don Dronen;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: charles reid, tenor

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary Allegro / Henry Heron

Introit Come, Ye Thankful People, Come / george elvey

Call to Worship

Doxology Praise god, From Whom All Blessings Flow / 2

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Let All Things Now Living / 560

Congregational Prayer  Don Dronen
call to prayer We Would See Jesus / 494

**Child Dedication Kristin heidi presented by gerald & Marlena Maier
 with Dwight K. Nelson

**Baptism Isabel Faith Litvak with Skip MacCarty

Worship in Music My Shepherd Will Supply My Need / Virgil Thomson

...in learning
Children’s Story 

offertory Now Thank We All Our god / H. W. Tauscher

The Word psalm 103:1-5 NIV / *Sally Dicicco & tirza rideout
 **ryan Davis & andrew burrill

Hymn of Preparation Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven / 4

Sermon  “an american thanksgiving: one mayflower” / 
 Dwight K. Nelson 

...in committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings NaD evangelism 

Hymn of Commitment As Saints of Old / 556 (sung to the tune of 88) 
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mUSic aLIve
pSaLmS, pumpKINS, pILgrImS, purItaNS

Singing of psalms was central 
in worship far into the period 

of the pilgrims and the puritans 
in the united States. In fact, while 
a 1621 american thanksgiving is 
somewhat underdocumented, just 
a generation later the so-called bay 
psalm book, the first book printed in 
the american colonies, gave tangible 
evidence for worship practice. over 
decades, psalm paraphrases were 
immensely important in early-
american sacred music. today’s 

Worship in music has text from the 
psalm paraphrases of englishman 
Isaac Watts (1674-1748), with a 
melody as printed in the mid-1800s. 
prominent american composer virgil 
thomson (1896-1989) composed a 
highly-expressive accompaniment 
for this simple melody. a graduate 
of harvard university, thomson was 
an experienced church musician 
whose original melodies often were 
hymn-like.

praise the Lord, my soul; all my inmost being, praise his holy name.
praise the lord, my soul, and forget not all his benefits

who forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases,
who redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with love and 
compassion,

who satisfies your desires with good things so that your youth is renewed 
like the eagle’s.

THe WorD pSaLm 103:1- 5 NIV

call To WorShIp

Let us speak our prayers of praise and thanksgiving. 
we cannot be silent, when the wonders of god’s ways are before us.

We praise you, god, for the hope to which christ is herald. 
we thank you, god, that trust in your grace is never misplaced.

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary Now Thank We All Our god / Sigfrid Karg-elert

pioneer @ WorShIp coNtINueD
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDaY:   5:16 SuNSet Next FrIDaY:   5:14

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILY LIFe

FamilY veSperS
this evening we will close the Sab-
bath with a celebration of thanksgiv-
ing. Join us in the Youth chapel at 
5:30 pm. We hope you can come!

adopT a FamilY
It is that time again when you can 
have the joy of bringing smiles and 
feelings of deep appreciation to par-
ents and children at christmas time.  
We focus mainly on winter clothing 
plus some fun items. Your joy will 
be full from this experience. If you 
haven’t tried it, this is a great op-
portunity.  adopt a Family.  For more 
information please call Katherine 
Smith at 269.471.1502.

rmeS cHriSTmaS 
concerT

celebrate the christmas season with 
ruth murdoch elementary School! 
the rmeS christmas vocal concert is 
scheduled for tuesday, December 3, 
and the rmeS christmas Instrumental 
concert is on tuesday, December 10. 
both concerts are held at 7 pm in the 
howard performing arts center.

JoHnSon gYm walKing
come join us for a walking spree every 
monday–Friday in the Johnson gym 
from 8 to 9 am. any age is welcome.

wind SYmpHonY 
HolidaY concerT

the au Wind Symphony, under the 
direction of alan mitchell, will pres-
ent a holiday concert on Saturday, 
December 7, at 8 pm in the howard 
performing arts center. visit how-
ard.andrews.edu/events/ for more 
information or to purchase tickets. 
tickets will also be available at the 
box office (471.3560).

grow groUp leaderS
We are still looking for new and ex-
perienced groW group Leaders to 
register their groups for Spring! the 
Spring Semester starts January 31. 
choose a topic you want to lead then 
go to pmchurch.org/newgrowgroup 
to register your group. If you have 
questions, please call carolyn Strzyzy-
kowski at 269.519.2801 or e-mail car-
olynstr@comcast.net. 

good newS 
annoUncemenTS

We want to not only acknowledge the 
sad times but also the happy times.  If 
you have recently celebrated an anni-
versary, significant birthday, or birth, 
we would love to announce it in the 
bulletin. please email the information 
to bulletin@pmchurch.tv.
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coaTS For 
inTernaTional STUdenTS
many international students are here 
from warmer climates and find these 
early fall mornings to be chillier than 
they like. We are looking for gently 
used coats, jackets, boots, scarves, 
hats and gloves of all sizes (for either 
gender). You may drop donations off 
at the International Student Services 
office on the main floor of the campus 
center building or call 269.471.3310 
or email us at iss@andrews.edu.

Tornado relieF
on Sunday, November 17, dozens of 
tornadoes passed through eight mid-
west states destroying and damaging 
hundreds of homes and killing eight 
people. Illinois and Indiana were hit 
the hardest. a head elder from peoria 
church (IL) stated that two adventist 
families’ homes were totally destroyed 
and another damaged. No one was in-
jured. the local adventist community 
Services Disaster response (acS Dr) 
personnel are preparing to assist in 
relief efforts. pray for the thousands of 
individuals who have been affected 
by this tragedy and consider giving 
a financial donation. to donate, visit 
www.communityservices.org or call 
1.800.381.7171. make checks payable 
to acS and mail to: 12501 old colum-
bia pike, Silver Spring, mD 20904, or 
place your donation in a tithe enve-
lope marked “acS Disaster response”.

For diSTriBUTion
Need literature to distribute in the 
mission field? give Neighbor to 
Neighbor a call at 269.471.7411.

Year-end conTriBUTionS
December 28 is the last Sabbath 
to return your tithe and offerings 
for 2013. If you plan to bring in 
a donation, our office is closed 
December 31. Your donation needs 
to be postmarked no later than 
December 31 for it to be included 
in your 2013 tax-deductible receipt. 
You can also make your contribution 
through adventist giving. go to 
www.pmchurch.org and click the 
adventist giving tab. contributions 
made until 11:59 pm on December 
31 will be included in your 2013 tax-
deductible receipt.

driver needed
the pmc Youth missions team is go-
ing to honduras during December 
12-23. the team is almost complete. 
a bus driver is needed, preferably 
one who speaks Spanish. We also 
need a Spanish-speaking young man 
to serve as a boys’ counselor during 
our Friendship team camp for about 
150 children. contact glenn@an-
drews.edu for costs and more details. 
contributions can be labeled pmc 
Youth missions honduras.

advenTiST reTireeS
the annual christmas banguet for the 
adventist retirees of michiana will be 
held on Sunday, December 8, at 1 pm 
in the village church. the deadline 
to register is December 2. those who 
wish to attend need to register with 
their respective church secretary.

pioneer FamILY LIFe [coNt]
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Andrews Academy Music Department

An Evening of Popular
Christmas Music

Saturday, December 14, 7:00pm
Howard Performing Arts Center

God Bless Us
Everyone
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  pacK/SIZe  Item coSt* Number
586-610 12/32 oZ grape JeLLY  (vaLue tIme braNDS) $16.86  ________
586-651 12/32 oZ StraWberrY $25.00  ________
593-301 12/18 oZ peaNut butter-creamY $17.76  ________
593-335 12/18 oZ peaNut butter-cruNchY $17.76  ________
591-347 24/20 oZ pINeappLe SLIceS $24.34  ________
920-652 16/23 oZ Ketchup $13.29  ________
561-134 12/30 oZ SaLaD DreSSINg $18.30  ________
590-935 12/29 oZ SLIceD peacheS L/S $17.34  ________
620-120 12/29 oZ FruIt cocKtaIL $18.56  ________
110-304 12/25.6 SpartaN 8 Qt DrY mILK $77.34  ________
352-807 8/64 oZ appLe JuIce (vaLue tIme braNDS) $9.08  ________
709-105 24/16 oZ SpartaN bLacK beaNS (DrY) $26.48  ________
069-864 24/16 oZ SpartaN LeNtILS (DrY) $21.93  ________
069-872 24/16 oZ SpartaN pINto beaNS (DrY) $27.56  ________
433-961 8/64 oZ grape cocKtaIL JuIce $12.96  ________
586-701 24/15.5 corN W/K $13.91 ________
586-743 24/15 oZ SWeet peaS $15.24  ________
620-203 24/12 oZ evaporateD mILK $18.05  ________
590-562 24/15 oZ mIx vegetabLeS $14.17  ________
426-510 12/12 oZ egg NooDLeS $11.20  ________
105-700 24/10.5 SpartaN veg Soup $16.57 ________
625-566 12/32 oZ eLboW macaroNI $20.44  ________
625-061 12/32 oZ SpaghettI reg $20.44  ________
619-213 24/6.25 mac/cheeSe DINNer $10.42  ________
624-171 48/8 oZ tomato Sauce $12.25  ________
419-408 12/8 ct hot cocoa $11.89  ________
576-256 24/10.5 oZ cream oF muShroom Soup $12.29  ________
550-707 12/32 oZ paNcaKe mIx $17.64  ________
008-490 12/24 oZ paNcaKe SYrup $16.55  ________
256-511 12/32 oZ LoNg graIN rIce $13.47  ________
172-205 24/16 oZ vegetabLe-oIL SpartaN $32.10  ________
034-686 12/12 oZ SQ-hoNeY $22.31  ________
209-478 12/7 oZ FroSteD FLaKe cereaL $10.68  ________
209-353 12/7 oZ appLe WhIrLS cereaL $10.68 ________
621-292 8/5 Lb eNrIcheD FLour $13.11  ________
620-179 10/4 Lb graNuLateD Sugar $19.48  ________
507-384 12/18 oZ oatmeaL QuIcK $29.70  ________

repleniSH N2N paNtrY 

once again, apple valley is helping us sponsor a food drive for Neighbor to 
Neighbor by making cases of food available at just pennies above their cost. 
this food drive will run from November 2 through December 20, 2013. here is 
how it works:
1. take this sheet and check off the quantity of each case you wish to purchase
2. take the sheet to a cashier at apple valley
3. pay for the items
4. apple valley will deliver the cases to Neighbor to Neighbor
*case prices are subject to change & only apply to apple valley deliveries to Neighbor to Neighbor
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant
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pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (Yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

32

29

22

SeminarY 
groUpS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adUlT @ aU 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

30
31
32

29

33

33
34

current events 
(buller—135)  

bible Journey
(Nethery—143)  

35

35

28

34

23

17
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health] tatiyana Stankovic   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Jonathan burt 
evergreenpathfinders@gmail.com

269.815.0178

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SaBBaTH ScHool 
[birth - grade 1] claudia Davisson
bg1@pmchurch.org
269.208.7081

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

oUr ScHoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmcHUrcH meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSItY bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  Fax  269.471.6152

UniverSiTY veSperS    
FrIDaY @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuarY

We invite you to be a part of this experience 
to rest, revive, and reconnect.

12.06.13 Welcome christmas   
 (hpac)

coming SooN
12/07 Dwight K. Nelson

“an american christmas: 
two turtledoves”

12/14 children’s church


